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"Hello! This is Mr. Johnson, I sup¬

pose ? Jones ismy name."
"Waal, no, this ain't Mister Johnson.

My name is Tage Johnson.*'
"You live here, Mr. Johnson?"
"Wall, I can't say's I live, but I stays

*hyar."
"What will be tho chance to stay all

night wich you."
"Purty bad, sur, purty bad. We air

mighty pore folks, an' got pore ways, but
ef you kin put up with our fixin's, you
kin stay en welcome. Jest git down en

take out yer bosses. Turn 'em in that
lot thar, you'll find sum fodder en shucks
up thar, en you kin feed them to suit
yerself."
After feeding my team, I turned

toward the house. As I entered, I was

greeted by the smell of fried bacon, the
yelping of a mangy hound, and the
squalling of two or three children. The
"lady of the house," a Lall, angular,
hatchet-faced woman, made a low court¬
esy, and pointing to a broken-back chair,
Invited me to "take a cheer by the fire."
She soon announced supper by saying in
a stage whisper: " 'Lige, yer supper's
reddy."
"Come, stranger, draw up yer cheer en

take a seat at the table en eat a snack.
"We hain't much, but yer welcome. Ez
the sayin' is, 'pore folks is got pore ways,
en rich people is got mean uns.' Hev
this cup: No, don't pass it, jest keep it."

"Thet's the only chinie cup we've got,
Tige he drinks his coffee outen a goard,
he sez it gives people the deapepsy to
drink coffee outen a chinie cup. But I
tells liim it's bekase he's too mortal stingy
io buy more. Help yerself to sum uv

i that flour-bread, stranger en hev sum uv

Vsthe 'fry.' Lige'd set thar en let yer
'

starve before he'd ax yer. Lige, pass
them 'lap-over pies,' they air mighty
good ef I doosayit myself. Hev more

stranger, you hain't eat 'miff to keep
a sparrar alive. If you won't hev onny
more, jest push back yer cheer, en go
to the lire. Stranger, what mount be yer
name?"

"Jones."
"Now yer not akin to them Joneses

over in Dog Holler, air yer?"
"No, I don't think I am. I am from

Tennessee."
"From Tennysee? Thet's a mighty fine

country, Iiaint it?"
"Yes, it's a fine country."
"We hev a mighty pore country hyar,

stranger. I b'l'eve the good Lord hez
sont a cuss on this country sense the war.

The Ian* don't nigh perduce like it uster.
The peaeh trees hardly ever hev enny
peaches on 'em. En the bees don't half
full up ther stan's with honey. Every¬
thing hez gone ter rack en ruin. 11.11 ye.
En yer say yer from Tennysee? Did yer
ever heara tell uv a folier by the name

uv Joke Hawkins up tliar?"
"No, I tlunk not."
"Jake he onoved up in thet neck uv

woods, en I 'lowed mebby you bed seed
him. Jake he ester courtme when I wuz
a gurrul. I mind the day when me en

'Lige wuz merried. I bed prommust
Jake ter hev him. Gentlemen, whew]
Jake cum thet evening en found I hed
took 'Lige wuz mad ez a wet hen. I never

¦did see just such a mad man in all my
torn diiys. Ho ra'rod en lie charged, en

'lowed he would tek 'old Betsy,' thet wuz
his rifle gun, en shoot sumbudy's eyes
outen ther heads. When I heard thet, I
jest got riled up an I went out thar whar
the men folks wuz tryin' to git Jake ter
hush, en I jest walked up ter him en

shuck my fist in his face en told him ter

git. en thet purty quick, er I would ketch
him by the h'ar en jirk him bald-beaded.
You oughter seed him hustle.

Stranger, you won't old enough ter be
in the war. wuz ye? Well, you escaped
a power uv trubble, I tell ye. One day,
enduring the war, I wuz settin' right
hyar rn'ngin' ter the baby, when I heerd
a man holler out thar at the gate. En
when I went to the dore, I hope I njay
die, ef thar warn't Jake Hawkins
a-settin' a-straddle uv the porest. hoss I
ever seed. 'Yes yaller dorg* sez I, 'wliat
do you want?1 'Miss Johnson,' sez he, 'I'm
powerful hongry.I'm narely starved,
en I want to git a mouthful uv vittles ef
you ken spar' it.' 'Well,- Jake,' sez I,
¦'when I ricomember how you cut up
Jack when I merried, hit makes me feel
as if I oughten ter give you no vittles.'
But then I got to thinking mebby he did
uster love me, cn I give him a pone uv
bre;wl and a piece uv middlin' meat.
'Thankee, Miss Johnson,' he sed ez he
rid off, 'en ef I kin help you at enny
time, you kin count on Jake Hawkins ez

doin' his share,'
"Well, sur, times got mighty hard; en

my vittles wuz gittiu' powerful low.
'Lige wuz off in the war a-ligbtin', en it
wuz nip en tuck with me ter make
iongue en buckle meet, ez the sayin' is.
To make matters worse, Mandy.we al¬
lers called her 'Sis'.taken sick, en I
thought' she wuz goin'ter die out. Thet's
her a-settin' thar in the cornder.
Strange r, I never 'spected tor see thet gal
live ter hev bows. Boys is got to comin'
ter sec her right reg'lar now, uv Sundays.
Well, sur. one day I hed scraped up tho
la«t dustin' uv meal outen the meal cbist,
en parched the last grain uv rye ter make
coffee; en says I ter myself, 'ef the good
Lord don't send us somethm' ter eat, me
en my young uns is goners.' Well, sur,
I went to the door ter see ef the ash hop¬
per wuz a runmn', en I hope I may never

see the back Uv my he'd ag'in ef I
didn't see Jake Hawkins cum rackin' up
the road, astraddle uv thet same ole pore
boss, en when I seed him, I sed ter my¬
self, 'ef you air a comin* arter sumethin'
ter eat ag'in, you'll miss it this time,
Mister Hawkins.'

"Well, sur, Jake rid up, he did, en ho
sed, 'Miss Johnson, hyar is a pieco uv

meat fur ye,'.I wuz to takin' on surprise
I couldn't say nuthin'.'I thought ez

mebby you might be a noedin' sumthin'
ter eat while Lige was gone, en I hope
you'll take it fur the sake uv the good
times me en you hed together when we

wuz youngsters a growin' up together.'
When Jake- sed that he turned on rid off,
he did, T never hev set my two eyes
on hh< . But I hev n--\»r furgot
him. 1 beam people say be moved tip
into Tennysee. Now, mister, ef you

a&rmia ever seed Jake, en m yore travel*
.tell him you Beed; me, en I sed ho^'dy;
;0n'3jou Iria teUJ^, ef-:ta>gpt e^ bqy
ter Bend Him döt«tt;xhiB a'Way a courtin*.
Tell him he kim hev Mandy.that's sis-
fur the axin'. En tell him she's the
purtiest gal in Pike county, Alabama, ef
her mor does say it herself. En tell
him."

"Please excuse me, madam, for inter¬
rupting you, but I am very tired, and if
you will be kind enough to show me
where I will sleep, I believe I will go to
bed."

"You'll he right over thar. Gist take
yer cheer erlong with you to haag yer
clothes on."

It was fortunate that I carried my
"cheer," for the bed was one of the old-
fashioned high water kind, and I had to

get on the chair to get into it. And
¦while the garrulous old woman sang to
her baby, I fell asleep, trusting that Jake
Hawkins or somebody else would bring
something palatable for breakfast..
Charles G. Williams in Arkansaw
Traveler.

The Sham Epilepsy of Beggars.
Sham epilepsy is a matter of careful

training among professional beggars and
criminals. It is common enough among
soldiers and prisoners. Simulation is
practiced with various objects, such as

escape from duty, avoidance of labor, to
secure comfortable quarters in hospitals
and charitable institutions, to engage the
attention of a crowd while a confeder¬
ate picks pookets sstA abstracts jewelry,
and to attract sympathy, and with it,
alms.that is, it can not deceive an acute
observer. The "frotliing at the mouth"
and general convulsions are easily imi¬
tated by one who has noticed a genuine
case, but the paleness of the upper part
of the face, the absolute unconsciousness
to painful impressions and the widening
of the pupils of the eyes can not be
shammed.
The sham epileptic is careful not to

bite Ids tongue, and to fall where he will
not injure himself severely. He takes
occasion to have a fit when he is being
observed by some one. A dash of cold
water when he is not expecting it, the
application of a harmless, but painful,
current of electricity, or the English
police method of forcing the thumb nail
under that of the imitator, will generally
show that consciousness is not abolished.
The violent convulsions are usually simu¬
lated; it would take an artist of a high
order of ability to sham the appearance
of epileptic vertigo. Besides, this would'
not impress the bystanders like con¬
vulsions..St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

The Appearance of a Library.
Let the durabiUty and neatness of your

bindings be the primary requisite. Orna-
viont judiciously and sparingly rather
'ban carelessly or gaudily. The bibliog¬
rapher, Dr. Dibdin, says on this point:
.The general appearance of one's library
is by no means a matter of mere foppery
>r indifference; it is a sort of cardinal
joint to which the tasteful collector does
veil to attend. You have a right to con¬

sider books as to their outsides with the
lye of a painter; because this does not
militate against the proper use of tho
.ontents."
To bind a book well it should have

imple time to dry after each process; it
tlius becomes thoroughly and evenly
seasoned.

It is false economy to bind up a num¬

ber of volumes together, especially if
hey are of different sizes, and upon dif¬
ferent subjects.
Keep your books dry, but not too

ivarm, and do not use newly bound books
.lear the fire.
Never pull books out of the shelves by

he head-bands, or suffer them to stand
ong upon the fore-edge.
Books are not intended for card-racks

>r for receptacles of botanical specimens,
but should be treated gently; for books
are kind friends; we benefit by their ad¬
vice, and they exact no confidences..A.
J. Cox in Inland Printer.

Where Everything Smells of Foathers,
The great occupation of the people of

St Kilda island is catching sea fowl.
From March to November the island is
covered with Bea-fowl, and catching
these birds is the staple industry. Multi¬
tudes of solan geese cover the rocks;
there are myriads of gulls, northern
divers, stormy petrels, black solemn cor¬

morants and simple guillemots, and, in¬
deed, almost every kind of sea-bird. The
difficult work of cbmbing about the
rocks catching the birds is engaged in by
both men and women. Enormous num¬

bers of fowls are sent off evory year.
Then a great deal is made out of feathers.
Referring to this subject, Dr. MacCul-

loch, in his account of the island, says:
The air is full of feathered animals, the
sea is covered with them, the houses are

ornamented by them, and the inhabitants
look as if they had all been tarred and
feathered, for theirhair is full of feathers
and their clothes are covered with
feathers. The women look like feathered
Mercuries, for their shoes are madt^ of
gannet's skin. Everything smells of
feathers..Pall Mall Gazette.

Visitor* at Niagara Fulls.

Since Niagara falls and vicinity were
taken charge of by the state of New
York the number of visitors has greatly
increased. The freedom from extor¬
tionate hackmen and hotel-keepers en-

ehances the pleasure of the tourist, and
the wonderful cataract, with its rocks,
hridges, whirlpools, and caves, can now
Ik? seen by the visitors without danger of

highway robbery.
An attendant told me that the number

>f people who find death at Niagara is
increasing yearly. Last summer and
fall fifteen peoplo went over the falls.
Of these over half are thought to have
been suicides. The falls are constantly
changing their form. The immense
volume of water breaks off huge
bowlders from the ledge and pushes back
the falls just bo much. The symmetry
of the Horseshoe fall has been spoiled in
this way..Cor. Chicago News.

Dr. Holmes' Gray Goose Quill.
Oliver Wendell Hslmes has a gray

goose quill with a gold pen fastened to
it. with which, he says, he has done all
Ids literary work.

The King of Barman In 1880.

Airman jtra^^ter, Dr. W.Joest, in
188<^'H'ei^Q^;4*to through Buixooh,'
luid an audience with Theebaw. Dr.
Joest related at the time his experiences
in the columns of The Kolnische Zei¬
tung, from which is taken the following
account of the personal appearance of
the king: "Quel job garcon!" were the
first words I whispered to my interpreter
.not for translation of course.and in¬
deed Theebaw was a handsome youth.
According to the custom of the country
Iiis hair was arranged in a big knot on

the top of his head, surrounded by a

narrow band of white musün; his round
face, winch was abnost white, made a

very pleasant impression; Ids eyes are

small and slightly almond-shaped, and
with Ids full lips and small mustache he
makes the impression of an indolent,
blase, perhaps rather sensual young
man. Cruelty is stamped on Ids features,
but not intern|>erance.
Afterward, when throngh an opening

in his jacket I saw his bare chest, I per¬
ceived by the bronze color of his body
that his face was very much painted
and powdered. He wore a close-fitting
jacket of white satin, with long tight
sleeves, two rows of diamond bottons,
and his insignia, also in diamonds. In
his ears and on his hands I perceived
the glitter of precious stonai. A silken
putho, in green and yellow stripes, com¬
pleted, completed his apparel; his feet
and legs were bare. Now and then- he
played with a yak hair fan without,
however, altering his position at all.
He neither smoked nor chewed to¬
bacco, and I must repeat that he im¬
pressed me sympathetically; he is some¬
what stout for his age, being 21 years
old, but otherwise he is the best-looking
Burmese I have seen..Chicago Trib¬
une.

German Students .Reduced to Straits.

M. A. Martha, who contributes a

paper on the German pauper students to
The Revue Scientifique, states that the
number is largely on the increase and is
causing much uneasiness to the uni¬
versity authorities, Professor Billroth in
particular having frequently drawn pub¬
lic attention to the danger with which
this large influx of starving students
menaces the universities and society.
As examples of tho straits to which

these hapless hungerers after knowledge
are reduced, M. Martha quotes from a

Berlin paper the application made some

time ago to the municipality by a uni¬
versity student who asked to be em-

ployeffas anight-sweeper, a post which,
however modest, would not interfere
with the prosecution of Jus studies. In
the Gallician and Hungarian universi¬
ties poor students sell matches in tho
streets, or, if they have a musical gift,
eke out an existence by singjig or play¬
ing in the cafes and brasseries. Many
of them for want of books and leisure
to study, never manage to pass the ex¬

amination, and settle down at 30 to the
very humblest occupations, while not a

few take to evil courses and swell the
army of criminals..Clucago Times.

Up and Down on Wall Street.

A speculator in four years*has parrr-
one firm in Wall street thesum of $250|-
000 in commissions. He was a wealthy
man when he went into the street with
a laudable but unwarrantable desire to
increase his patrimony by speculating
in stocks. Now, so heavy have been his
losses tliat he would be satisfied if he
possessed the .sum he has paid out in
commissions. As it is, he will cheer¬
fully accept a clerkslnp in the said firm,
who wish to avail themselves of Ids
numerous acquaintances to increase
their custom. If he had been contented
with a handsome sufficiency for the day,
amounting really to a superabundance,
he would now be in affluence instead of
in the position of comparative destitu¬
tion he is.
On the other hand, a young clerk a

few years ago commenced to speculate
in the street with $200, the savings of a

year's abstinence from smoking, and
now is worth in real estate over $1,000,-
000 and several more in securities. In
Wall street spe '.'"'t'on, more than in
anything else. is game for one man

is ruin for another..New York Letter.

The Boring of a Princess' Ears.

A singular point of ourrent history
has just been brought to light in Eng¬
land which shows that the late Burmese
war may be referred to the wearing of a

pair of earrings. The boring of the ears

of a royal princess in Burmah is re¬

garded as an event of as much im¬

portance as her coming of ago would be
were she the heir to the English throne.
It is the occasion when she first assumes
the rank and state due to her.
King Theebaw, it is stated, when the

time approached for this ceremony in
the case of his eldest daughter, con¬

ceived the idea of inviting all the
crowned heads of Europe to witness it,
and was eager to entertain them with
becoming magnificence. Hence he
made an enormous demand for duty-
payments in advance on the Bombay-
Burmah Trading company, an English
corjKjration. The company refused to
submit to this extortion, aud the result
is matter of history..Youth's Com¬
panion.

Extent of the Cigarette Business.
A wonderful amount of money is in¬

vested in the cigarette business in this
country. Apart from the great cost of
machinery, factories, material and labor,
the ad vertising expenses of such estab-
lisliments are astonishing. One small
house, which has been in existence only
a few years, spends over $100,000 an¬

nually in advertising. That house alone
sells 1,000,000 cigarettes a day. So much
for spending $100,000 a year in advertis¬
ing..Cor. Globe-Democrat.

Spanish Viceroys of Irish Blood.

When Spain held despotic sway over

South America, from Panama to Cape
Horn, some of her ablest viceroys and
bravest aud most brilliant soldiers were

of Irish blood, the men or their descend¬
ants who, after the disastrous Crom-
wellian and Williamite wars, disdained
to take service under the conquerors,
and went in thousands to swell the
armies of Spam..Chicago Herald.

LIFE IN A MAN-OF-WAR.

Discipline to "Which Jack Tars are Sub-
¦ Jfrcitd.Systematic Guuordlnotlon.

In ord?r to understand a man-of-war H
a primarily necessary to consider her aa

formed of many parts, all arranged to¬
gether under the predominant law of
wbordination. Thus one may speak cor¬

rectly of the captain and officers, or of
the seamen and marines of a man-of-
war. But all such broad divisions re¬

quire to be subdivided, and in reality the
whole body is made up of small parts,
?ach of which resembles the other, as far
as the principles on which it acts are con¬

cerned, and each Of which, though with
functions of its own, is related to all the
other parts. Taking the crew, for ex-

ample.the men, as they are called,
when spoken of as distinct from the of-

! Reers.we find them divided by grades
not less important than those which di¬
vide the officers themselves. There aro

able bodied seamen and ordinary sea-

then. The ablo seaman is a finished
sailor, not only able to do all the usual
work, below and aloft, but to take the
helm and the lead. The ordinary sea-

man is a leas quabfied man, receiving less
pay, but will probably rise from that to
the .higher rating by and by.-
But if the mere term "seaman" would

imperfectly describe one of the men, so

the mere term officer would equally im¬
perfectly describe one of the officers.
Not only are there the officers proper,
from captain to naval cadet; there are

different classes below these. There are

the warrant officers, boatswain, gunner
and carpenter, and the petty officers,
quartermaster, boatswain's mate, master
at arms, etc, These, however, are not
all the grades in the scheme. There is a

captain to each top, a coxswain to each
boat, a captain of the forward, captain
of the after guard. Subordination, there¬
fore, interpenetrates the whole body
Bocial of a man of war; it does not only
act broadly, but minutely; nor generally
only, but in detail. Subordination and
classification are, in fact, the two great
principles which regulate everything
afloat. Subordination teaches a man

that he must obey.and whom. Classifi¬
cation teaches him how he must obey.
and where. The cornerstone of naval
subordination, then, is the authority of
the captain. He commands the ship,
even though there should be a rear

admiral on board in command of the
fleet.
Though essentially a living nnity, a

coherent individual whole, yet a man-of-
war attainB to be this by dint of a care¬

ful division and adjustment of parts.
Her crew is classified in several distinct
ways, according to the different classes
of duty that develops upon them in dif¬
ferent parts of the ship's daily Hfe. Thus
a ship has to be sailed. For that purpose
her crew are divided and appointed tc
particular stations where they go when
nautical operations, are on hand. There
are forecastlemen, foretopmen, maintop-
men, and an afterguard which works on

deck and does not go aloft. Each of these
sets of men has its captain and second
captain; each top its midshipman, and at
the summons, "Hands reef topsails," or j
what not, everybody knows where to be-1
take himself and where his work is.
Again, a man-of-war has to be fought.

For that purpose her crew are divided
and appointed to particular stations at
"quarters." There are the forward inain-
deck quarters, and after upi>erdeck quar¬
ters; forward upperdeck quarters,
after maindeck quarters and so on-
Each man belong to a particu¬
lar division and a particular gun
in the division and a particular number
in the gun; so when the drum and fife
call him to quarters he knows just .as
well where to go as he knew where to go
when the boatswain's pipe called him to
make or shorten sail.
Once more, a ship has asocial as well

as a naval or military life, and men oat,
drink and sleep there, as in a village or

a barrack, xiccordingly, the men are

divided into messes.each mess having
its own table at a certain place on the
lower deck, and one member of the mess

being cook, and going for its share of
provisions to the galloy each day. So,
too, every man has his bag for his clothes
and Iiis hammock to sleep in, and has
prescribed hours and places for the use

of both. And since a ship, as a whole,
never sleeps, there being no such com¬

plete suspension of life possible in a ship
as in a country mansion, all the officers
are divided into three watches, and all
tho crew into two. The public opinion
of a man-of-war is as definitely known
and felt as that of a town. Tho men

have their favorite officers and their un¬

popular officers.just as the officers them¬
selves give a certabi well understood
status to each of their own body, and
have a tendency to split their messes into
cliques, according to taste and inclhia-
tion..Brooklyn Eagle.

Granite Slab of Enormous Size.
To separate from the main ledge a slab

of granite :334 feet long, 3 to 4 feet thick
and 11 feet wide, is no ordinary feat to
accomplish. But this has been clone at
the Fiynt Granite quarry, in Monsun,
Mass., and by the means usual in quarries
for separating slabs or blocks from the
mahi ledge. A row of wedges were set,
several hundred in number, and the
workmen beginning at one end gently
and carefully tapped the wedges, moving
by degrees down the line, until the other
end of them was reached, when the same

operation was repeated.
In this manner, by careful and patient

application, aided by favorable condi¬
tions of the weather, the slab of the above
phenomenal size was successfully sepa¬
rated from the main rock. The value of
this immense slab, if it could have been
transferred safely to one of our large
cities, at not too great cost, would have
been several thousand dollars. And it
seemed almost sacrilegious that it was
necessary to cut it up mto smaller blocks
for transportation and finally used for
ordinary building purposes..Scientifio
American.

The Work of Early Astronomers.
The completeness of the work done by

the early astronomers is shown by the fact,
recently stated, that out of the G.000 oi
more nebula1 now known the Herschala
had discovered 5,000.

B. Frank Slater.
¦

One Gar Load

FINE HOUSES AND MULES.
TO ARRIVE

MONDAY, MARCH l»t.

B. Frank Slater,
Market Street.

IN'ext to C'ormclson's Factory.

GIVEN AWAY.

The balance of Henry Kohn's Immense

Stock of WINTER DRY GOODS, CLOTH¬

ING and SHOES will 1* sold at prices to

astonish you. I have carried over too many

heavy goods, and as I want t<> make room

for SPRING GOODS, the balance of my

WINTER STOCK .will be given away at

COST.

< OMK OKK ' I OIK ALL !

HENRY KOHN:

South Carolina Railway.

ßommenchigöi; Sept 6th, 1885, Passenger
l"Tauis<;iWll'run as follows urtil fur

thernotice': '

greenville express
Going West, Daily Through Train.'

Depart Charleston. 7.20 am
Depart Branchville. 6 .53 a m
Depart Orangeburg. D.18 am
Depart Kingville.10.03 a m
Due atColumbia.10.40 a m

Going East, Daily Through Train.
Depart Columbia.S.27 p in

Depart Kingville.5.03 p m
Depart St. Matthews.8.31 p ni

Depart Orangeburg.5.57 p ni
Depart Branchville.7.30 p m
Due at Charleston.J.05 p in

accommodation' localtrain.
Going West, Daily-

Depart Charleston..i.10 pin
Depart Branchville.7.35 p m
Depart Orangeburg.s.o*) p m
Depart St. Matthews.8.40 p ni
Depart Kingville .9.10 pm
Due at Columbia:.10.00 p m

Going East, Daily.
Depart Columbia.7.45 a ni
DepartKingville.8.30 a m
Depart St. Matthews.8.57 aw
Depart Orangeburc.0.30 a m
Depart Branchville.:o.20 am
Due at Charleston.12.20 p ir

camden train.
West, Daily, Except Sunday.

Depart Kingville.10.15 a rc ü.12 p ni
Due at Camden.12.59 p m 7.42 p m

. East, Daily, Except Sunday.
Depart Camden.7.00 am 3.15 p ro
Due at Kinsgville.8.30 am 5.5Gpm

augusta DTt i3ion.
West, Dally.

Depart Branchville.
2.35 a m 9.00 a m 7.35 p m

Depart Blackville.
4.21 a m 9.55 a m 8.37 p m

Due at Augusta.
7.33 a m 11.40 a m 10.35 p m

Eist, Daily.
Depart Augusta.

7.05 a m 4.45 p m 10.50 p M
Depart Blackville.

9.14 am 6.34 pm 1.44 am
Due at Branchville.

10.15 a m 7.33 p m 3.15 a m
rarnwell r. r.

West, Daily except Sunday.
Depart Blackville.10.05 a m 8.50 p m
Due Barnwell.10.50 p m 9.33 p m

East.
Depart Barnwell.8.24 a m 5.13
Due Blackville.8.49 a m 6.00 p m
way ereight and pa8sexgkr traix.

Daily, except Sundays. Stops at all stations
Depart Branchville*..6.00 am
Due Columbia.9.25 a m

Depart Columbia.5.03 pm
Due Branchville.....9.38 p m
Passengers to and from stations on Cam¬

den Branch change cars at Kingville.
Passengers to or from stations on Augus¬

ta Division change cars at Branchville,
also at Blackville for 3arnwell.
Connections made at Columbia with Co¬

lumbia and Greenville Railroad by train ar¬

riving at Columbia at 10.40 A. M. and de¬
parting at 5.27 P. M. Connections made at
Columbia Junction with Charlotte, Colum¬bia and Augusta Railroad, also bj
these trains to and from all points
on both roadsj. Connection made at Charles¬
ton with steamers for New York on Wednes¬
days and Saturdays; also, with Savannah
and Charleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusta witl:

Georgia Railroad and Central Railroad to
and from all points West and South-
Connections made at Blackville with Bani-
well Railroad to and from Barnwell by
evening trains.
Through Tickets can be purchased to ah'

points South and West by applying to
D. 0. Allex,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
John B. Peck, General Manager.

J. G. VoaviiX,!; An^nt at ©runj^hiirf:.

FOUND AT LAST?
A Preparation that will positively cure

that most distressing malady Xkuhalota.

"CRUM'S NEURALGIA CURE"
FOR EXTERN AL USE ONLY.

Tills is not a cure all hut a Remedy, aa
its name indicates, for the cure of Neural¬
gia in its mildest, as well as its severest
form. It will also relieve Toothache, Head¬
ache from cold and nervous headache, and
bites and stings of insects.
This preparation has never been known

to fall in curing Neuralgia, where the
directions have been faithfully followed;
having been used by Dr. Crum in his prac¬
tice of Dentistry for several years. For
sale by DR. J. G. WANNAMAKER.

IN MEDICINE QUALITY

is ok the

FIRST IMPORTANCE.

Pure Drugs anil Medicines care¬

fully prepared by experienced hands

at Du. J. G. Wann.vmaker's Drug

Store.
_

H. Spaiir,
Watchmaker and. Jeweller,

Under Times and Democrat Office.

Keeps on hand a line Stock »1

Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks. Jewelry,

Silverware, Spectacles,
Gold and Silver

Headed ('alies, ifee.
Also, Musical Instruments, such as

Violins, Accordions.
Uanjos and Guitars.

Ami all other goods in this line.

239"A large assortment of is carat Plain
Gold Rings always in stock.
arGoods warranted) and prices low.

I. S. Harley,
DRYGOODSAND GROCERIES

Rnsscl Street, IVcxt to Tent,

Obakgeburg, S. C,

"Proprietor of the CHEAPEST CASH
JL STOKE in the city. Call ami prove
this fact to your own satisfaction. a penny
saved is a dollar made, and den't you for¬
getit. aufi 27 ly


